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Riassunto. In questo articólo sono descritte associazioni di
scogliere e brachiopodi raccolti nella Fm. Misfah (complesso di
Hawasina) in una località presso la città di Al Aqil in Oman. Viene
descrirta una specie nuova di brechiopode, Oxycolpella arabica n. sp. Lt
composizione della associazione di scogliera è simile a quelle
conosciute nelia regione alpina e mediterranea. Tuttavia esistono dif-
ferenze nei popolamenti della microfauna, in particolare nei
foraminiferi. Vengono infine presentati nuovi dati stratigrafici fondati
sulÌa interpretazione di conodonti e àssociaziom di scogliera.
Abstract. Carnian reef biota and brachiopods of the Misfah For-
mxtion (Hawasina complex) from a locality near the town of Al Aqil
in Onran are described. A new brachiopod species, Oxycolpella arabi
cd n. sp. is described. The composition of the Carnian reef biota in
Oman is similar to those knon'n from the Alpine-Mediterranean
region. However, differences exist in the microfauna of reef dwcllers,
e.g. foraminifers. New stratigraphic data based on reef organisms and
conodonts are presented.
Introduction and geological setting.
The Oman Mountains àre an orogenic belt com-
posed of the Semail Ophiolite, the aliochthonous
Hawasina Complex, the parautochthonous Sumeini
Group and the Autochthonous of the Arabian Platform
(Fig. t). The fossil specimens y/ere collected from the
Hawasina Complex, a relic of a sedimentary basin north-
east of the Arabian Platform margin (Glennie et a1.,
1974;Bechennec et al., 1990). The Hawasina Basin, the
former Southern Tethyan Ocean, yields enigmatic
Upper Triassic shallow marine carbonate klippes called
Om:rn Exotics.
Beurrier er al. (1986) defined these Exotics as a
part of the Kawr Group (Misfah Formation) . The Late
Triassic Misfah Formation includes a volcanic basement
and e very thick carbonate unit corresponding to plat-
form sediments deposited in a proximal subtidal, localiy
supratidal environment. It is exposed widely in the west-
ern Oman Mountains in the area of Jabal Kawr, Misfah
and Misht and interpreted to be deposited on a sea-
mount (Beurrier et a1., 1986). A sedrmenrary brerk
occurs in this group, reflecting emergence during nosr
of the Liassic period (Hutin et al., 1986; Pillevuit et al.,
1997). In the map of the Birkat al Mawz area this for-
mation is composed entirely of reefal limestone overly-
ing the volcanic basement.
This study concentrates on paleonrological inves-
tigations of a small Upper Triassic Oman Exotic exposed
on a low isolated hillock near the village of A1 Aqil (Fig.
2). The so-called "Aqil Exotic" comprises several isolat-
ed large-sized (max 20x10x5m), but coherent blocks
within a 30 - 50m thick calcareous debris f1ow. The
megabreccia is dipping subvertically and embedded into
deepwater radiolarites of the Haliw Formation (Blendin-
ger, 1.991). The breccia contains additional smaller,
decimeter-sized pebbles of basaltic lava which is com-
monly interpreted as the substratum of rhe sediments
described below (Lippard et a1., 1986; Hutin et al., 1986;
Blendinger, 1991). Other components include "Dach-
stein"-type limestone of foreslope facies ricl-i in corals
and coralline sponges of Norian age. One "Dachstein"
reef lirnestone block contains a srna1l neptunian dyke
filled with a shaly red calcareous matrix full of small
rmmonites (0.5 - lcrn), dated as Hettangian by Blendin-
ger (1991). However, our own collections revealed sev-
eral genera distinctive of a younger age (Pliensbachran).
The megabreccia is therefore younger than Mid-Liassic
rnd not pre-Hettangirn a' a\sunled by Blendinger
(Iee1).
Lithology and sedimentology of the fossrl-rich
Aqil exotic were described in detail by Blendinger
(1991). He distinguished 3 different lithozones - a basal
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Fig. 1 - Geological map of the area around Birkat al Man'z in the
central Ornan Mounrains: the sample localitv near the vil-
lage of Al Aqil is marked.
fore reef breccia (: reef limestone unit), a crinoidal-bra-
chiopod packstone (: crinoidal limestone) and finally a
cephalopod limestone unit. Due to insufficient bios-
tratigraphic data Blendinger included all 3 units in the
Norian in accordance with the stratigraphically rvell
constr:1ined cephalopod limestone at the top. We
describe the biota of the reef and the brrchiopods of the
crinoidal limestone unit and report new biochronologic
r^'^ r^- 1-^-L ---:-^ 
'Eig. 3). Based on conodonts, theu,rLd rur uuLlr ulllL) \I
reef unit and the overlying brachiopod-bearing crinoidai
lirnestone were dated as Lower Carnian and Upper
Carnian respectively. If the sequence is eventually
inch,rded into the Misfah Formation of the Flawasina
complex, it rvill mark an earlier and hitherto unknown
time slice of this formation, with a geological history
drstinctly different than in its type-region (Pilievuit et
al., 1.997, p. 225).
Reef limestone.
At Al Aqil the reef limestone is normally coarse-
grained x.ith scattered packstone patches whrch did not
yield any conodonts. Only block 4 of Blendinger (199i)
contains, at its base, half a meter of bedded allodapic
limestone with a finer grained, crinoid- and filament-
bearing wackestone to packstone. The Lower Carnian
conodonts Metapolygnathus polygnathformis and M.
tethydis s/ere extracted from this rock. Blendinger
(1991) (Fig. 2, "Block 6") mentions another locrlity
about 4 km to the norrhwesr of the village with an iden-
tical sedimentary sequence. There, the brecci;r contains
reef limestone blocks of a more disral facies with sma11
lenses of pockets of red filament-bearing packstones.
The latter have produced :rgain a rich conodonr fauna
consisting of a GladigondolelLa tethydts, various rani-
form elements of the Gladtgondolella multielement
(Kozur & Mostler, 1972.) and Metapolygnathus polyg-
nathiformis of Early Crrni:rn age.
Reef biota.
The biota of the limestones is described briefll;
based on 35 thin secrions. The geographic distribution
of the organisms is then discussed, and finally a compar-
ison is rnade between rhe biota of the A1 Aqil locality
and other Carnian reef localities in the Tethyan realm.
Sponges.
The sponge faun:r is represented b1- segmented
sphinctozoid, non-segmented inozoid and chaetetid
types. The diversity:rnd abundance of rrll groups is r-ely
low. The sphinctozoid group, however, is the most
abundant and represented tr;riniv by t.rxa whose skeletal
mineralogy wrls composed of Mg-calcite. The following
taxa s.rere identified:
Stylothalamia dehmi Ott (Pi. 1, Fig. 1): Only one
specimen of thrs sponge was collected. It is composed of
nurlerous crescent-like chambers arranged in catenulate
fashion around a retrosiphonare spongocoel. Typicrl of
this sponge is the presence of slender pillars as filling
structure within the ch:rmbers interior. All the charac-
teristics of this sponge correspond to those of the type
material described by Ott (1967).
The rigid skeieton of the specimen from Ornan is
composed of neomorphic calcite. The rigid skeleton of
the holotype of Stylothalamia dehmi described by Ott
(1967) from the Carnian Raibl beds (Karrwendel Moun-
tains) is composed also of neomorphic calcite and was
restudied by Senowbari-Dar1.nn (1990). Some areas of
the chamber w:rlls, however, show the relic structure of
primary micrite indicating an original Mg-calcite niner-
alogy of the rigid skeleton (see also Senowbari-Daryrn,
1990; p. a8). The revision of all stylothalamid sponges ol
tiassic and Liassic age is necess:rry. Aiso, the affiliation
of Permian species, describecl by Senowb:rri-Drry.rn
(1990) and Rigby et aÌ. (199a) should be checked care-
fu11y.
Stth.entrenr]r rho l-^ll.o'rnq ..e"i". 
^f ,h" o".rr.....-/' .,,',"''"..'''b
were describ eà Stylotbalamia otti Boiko (in Boiko et a1.,
1991, p. 156) from the Upper Triassic of P:rmir, Sry
lothalamia eleganta (Rigby et al., 1994) from the Middle
Carnian reef biota from Oman
Fie. 2 - Geolosical sketch of the snall hillock with blocks 3 and 5 modified after Blendinger 11991)
Permian of China, 
^nd Stylothalamia polysiphonata(Senowbari-Daryan, 7994, p. 423) from the Norian-
Rh:rerian of Anrrlya/Turkey.
The genus Stylothalamia has been reported from
the Permian of China (Rigby et a\.,1994), Sicily (Senow-
bari-Daryan, 1990), and from the Carnian to Liassic reef
limestones of several localities in the Alpine-Mediter-
rînean region :rs well as from the Pamirian Range
(Senowbari-D aryan, 1,990;1994, Boiko er. aI., t99t). Sty-
lothalarnia dehmi, however, is known only from the
Carnian age of several reef limestones in the Alps,
Carpathians, Hydra/Greece, Slovenia, and now from
Oman.
Until now Stylothalamid was not known from the
Oman Mountains. Stylothalamid sponges occur also in
Norian-Rhaetian reefs within the Nayband Formation
in central Iran (Senowbari-Daryan, 1.996a; Senowbari-
Daryan & Hamadani,1999).
Zardinia platitbalamica Dieci, Antonacci &. Zardi-
ni (P1. 1, Fig. 6) is another Mg- calcitic sphinctozoid
sponge occurring in Carnian reef iimestones near rhe
town of A1 Aqil. The outer segmenrarion of this conical
sponge is poorly developed but the internal segmentaion
may be well recognizable. In addition to an axial ret-
rosiphonat spongocoel the sponge bears numerous small
tubes, arranged divergently upward and to rhe outside.
The chambers interior is filled with reticular filling
structure.
Zardinta is reported from the Lardinian of the
Northern Alps (Wolff, 1q23), C:ìrnien of the Southern
Aips (Dieci et ai., 1968), Hydra (Greece) (Senowbari-
Daryan & Schafer, 1983), and Aggtelek Karst(Hungary)
(Riedel, 1990). Until now, this sponge was nor known
from Oman.
Zardinia cf . retrosiphonata Senowbari-Daryan (Pl.
1, Fig. 8) is the third species of Mg-calcite sphinctozoid
sponge found in A1 Aqi1. The species was first described
as Zardinia sp. 1 by Senowbari-Daryan & Schaf er (1983)
and later as Z. retrosiphonata by Senowbari-Dar1.2n
11990) from the Carnian reef limestones of the Island of
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Hydra (Greece) . However, we are not certain about the
identity of the species from Hydra and Oman. The
species from Oman is composed of several crescent-like
chambers arranged around a retrosiphonate spongocoel.
The chambers interior contains filling structures appear-
ins as circles ltubes?) in cross section but reticular in
longitudinal sections (Pl. 1, Fig. 8).
Ctyptocoelt.a zitteli Steinmann is an aragonitic
sphinctozoid sponge abundant in Carnian reefs in the
western part of the Tethys. This sponge is known from
the Carnian reef limestones of Jabal Wasa in Oman
(Bernecker, 1996) and now was found also in A1 Aqil
(P1. 2, Fig. 1).
Colospongia dubia Laube is another aragoniric
sponge present in Carnian reefs in the western Tethys.
Only one specimen of an unidentified species of the
genus Colospongia was found in Al Aqil.
In addition to the genera described, some small
unidentified sphinctozoid sponges (P1. 2, Fig. 8), a few
unidentified inozoid (Pl. 2, Fig. 3) and large colonies of
chaetetid types (Pl. I, Fig. /) were found. At least three
different species of inozoids were recognized, but a
detailed description was not possible due to poor preser-
vation. The chaetetids are reDresented bv at least two
sp ecres.
Corals.
The scleractinian coral fauna is represented by
both groups of dendroid and cerioid types. The follow-
ing taxa were determinated:
Proheterastrea minor Turnsek (in Turnsek 8{ Buser,
1989) (P1. 3, Fig. 1): The phaceloid colonies have long
Chronost rrt igrrphy rnd li-
Lhosrr:rtigrephy oi rhe limc-
stone units studied.
parallei corallites n'ith a small
diameter (2-3 mm). The thick
wall is epithecal and rhe hexam-
eral septa are slightly bilateral.
This species was first described
from the Upper Carnian (Tuva-
lian) of Slovenia and is known
also f rom Hydra (Greece)
(Turnsek & Senowbari-Daryan.
lee4).
Rhopalodendron juliensis
Turnsek (in Turnsek 8{ Buser,
1989) (Pl. 3, Fig. 2): The den-
droidTphaceloid colonies con-
sist of many subcylindrical
cor:rllites, lbout J-4 mnr in
diameter. They show exrracalic-
inal budding and thin 
'epra oI
equal thickness. The very smal1 styiiform columella is
seldom preserved. The species is known from the Upper
Carnian (Tuvalian) (Turnsek & Buser, 1989) and Lower
Norian (Lacian) (Rarnovs EcTurnsek, 1991) of Slovenia.
Stuoresia fluegeli Turnsek 6c Senowbari-Daryan,
1994 (P1. 3, Fig. 3): The cerioid colonies have corallites,
roundish in cross section, produced by intracalicinal
budding in many directions. The septa are compacr,
arranged in 3-4 cycles and the wall is seprorhecal. A col,
umella is not developed. The species is known only from
the Carnian to lowermost Norian of Hydra (Greece)
(Turnsek 8c Senowbari-Daryan, 1994) and now from the
AlAqil locality of Oman.
Problematic organisms.
Problematic organisms are relativeiy abundant.
The most abundant species Ladinella porata Ott (P1. 2,
Figs. 1-2, 7) grows as epifauna on orher organisms, like
sponges or algae. "Tubiphytei'is the next most abundant
fossil among the microproblematic organisms. "Tubi-
phytei' muhisiphonarzs Schàfer 8c Senowbari-Daryan
(Pl. 1, Fig. 5) has a bush-like growth form and is charac-
terized by an axiai and irregularlv-shaped "cavity" pro-
duced by growing of multiple axial "cavities". "Tubi-
phytes" gracilis Schàfer & Senowbari-Daryan (P1. 2, Fig.
4), a small multibranched species, is an important pro-
ducer of reef detritus . Plexoramea cerebriformis Mel\o
(P1. 1, Fig. 9) is another relatively abundant problematic
organism living among reef builders like sponges or
corals. Other problematica are Baccanella floriformis
Pantic (P1. 1, Fig. 2), Radiomwra cawtica Senowbari-
Daryan & Schàfer, and partiy abundant tube-like organ-
Carnian reef biota from Oman
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Fig. 4 - Lithological columns of blocks 3 and 5.(conodont samples are indicated)
isms similar to those described as Macrotubus babai by
Fois (in Fois Er Gaetani, 1981) from Ladinian reefs of
the Dolomites, Itaiy. An undetermined small chambered
problematic organism (foraminifer?), found in Al Aqi1,
rs deprcred on l)1. 2, Fig. 7.
Foraminifers.
Foraminifers 
^re 
very rare within the limestones
studied. Only some agglutinated types like Bigenerina
(P1. 2, Fig. 10), small Palaeolituonella sp., and unidenti-
fied taxa (Pl. 1, Fig. a) were found. Miliolids are
extremely rrre and represented by few specimens of
Ophthalmidiwm. The typical Carnian sprriamphorellid
or cucurbitid foraminifers. abundant in Carnian reefs of
the western Tethys and Turkey, could not be found in
the Carnian limestones of this locality. Bernecker (1,996)
found, however, some Norian rypes of these kind of
foraminifers in Norian/Rhaetian reefs in Oman.
Algae.
The flora is hmited to solenoporacean red algae of
both Solenopora- and Parachaetetes+ype (P1.2, Figs.4,
6). The skeleton of Parachaetetes sp. may reach a maxi-
mum dimension of up to 10 cm. The algae are character-
rzedby strongiy concenrric dark and lighr zones reflect-
ing the well- and poorly-preserved areas wirhin rhe
skeleton (P1. 2, Fig. 6). In addicion, some fragments ten-
tatively identified as the udoteacean green alga Egeri-
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codium hungaricum Flùgel er aI. (1991/ 1992), originally
described from the Carnian reefs of the Biikk-Moun-
tains near E,ger in Hungaryr, were found in one thin sec-
tion.
Other organisms.
Rrrrnzorns arc rarc i^ A ] A.il ,.rl re.reqenrer] h.,
poorly-preserved colonies, as documented in Pl. 2, Fig.
9. Hydrozoans s-ere not found. Gastropods, bivalves,
ostracods, echinoid spines, fr:rgments of crinoids and
unidentified worm tubes of different size occur.
Finaliy, the presence of the worm tube of Bar-
bafera carnica Senowbari-Daryan should be emphasized.
This org.ini*m, originally described as possibly a dasy-
cladace.rn green algae, wes recently inrerpreted as wornì
tubes (Senowbari-Daryan,1,996lJ).In some areas of Al
Aqil it is extremely abundant. It occurs as a baffler,
building small patch-reefs of several square meters in
this locality (Senowbari-Daryan & Bernecker, 1992) .
"snonsiosrrontatr"-tvne crrrsts tre the most ebun-../r..'
dant encrusting organisms around the corals, sponges or
other reef builders. The bubble-like encrusters (algae?,
sponges?) known from other Carnian reefs occur rarely.
Comparison.
The biotic composition of the Carnian reef lime-
stones exposed near the town of Al Aqii corresponds to
the biota known from other Carnian localities in the
Tethyan realm. Compared with other Carnian reefs of
the northwestern Tethys, the A1 Aqil fauna 1s notewor-
rhy because of its low diversity although this is most
probably due to insufficient collection and sampling of
the limestones. Further investigations of other Carnian
localities (in preparation) will help to resolve this issue.
The only difference between the biotic composr-
tion of the Carnian of Al Aqil and other Carnian reefs of
the northwestern Tethys is the relatively iow diversity of
foraminiferal association of the former, especially the
total lack of spiriamphorellid or cucurbitid types, which
are abundant foraminifers in Carnian reefs of numerous
localities in the Carpathians, Italy (Sicily and Apen-
nines), Greece, and Turkey. The cucurbitid foraminifers
also occur with a low diversity and frequency in the
Carnian reefs of the Northern Calcareous Alps and in
the Southern Alps. These foraminifers are not known
from the central or eastern part of the Tethys.
The abundant occurrence of the worm tube -Bar-
bafera carnica as a reel builder in Al Aqil locality is :rn
addicional difference from the Carnian reefs in the west-
ern Tethys.
Stratigraphic position.
In general, the biotic composition of Làdinian and
Carnian reefs of the Tethvan realm is very similar. How-
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Fig. 5 - Length/wiclth scîttergram for 32 complctc specimens oL
Orycolpella arabìr'u rp. n. (x : holorype) .rnd 11 specinens
of Oxycolpella :JÍ. arabica sp. n. (o), in mrn. Al AqiÌ.
ever, the stratigraphic age of the reef limestones investi-
gated in Oman is based on some sponges (e. g. Sry-
lothalamia dehmi Ott), problematic organisms (e. g.
Barbafera carnica Senowbari-Daryan), and algae (Egen
codium hwngaricwm Flùgel et al.) which are known only
from Carnian, and not Ladinian, reef.. The cornposi-
tion of the coral fauna supports this stratigraphic dat-
ing of the reef limestones.
Crinoidal limestone.
Originally, the unit was named as crinoidal bra-
chropod packstone by Biendinger (1991). The tern"r
crinoidal limestone seerns more appropri.rte since bra-
chiopods are restricted to certain layers with manl' brr-
ren intervals in between, especially in the lower part of
the unit. As already mentioned, tl-ie unit starts discon-
tinuously above the reef limestone. The sedimentary
change is strongest in block 5 where the basal light-grey
crinoidal packstone is repl.iced by a thin layer of reddish
crinoid- and filament-bearing wackestones (Fig. +).
Packstones rich in disarticulated crinoid ossicles domi-
nate the sequence. Brachiopods are almost missing in
the basal part and become frequent only towards the top
of the unit. At the beginning they are concentrated in
thin (10 cm) and rare iayers which get thicker (up to 60
cn-r) and more frequent up section. Disarticulated shells
and shell fragments are common; complete specimens
are often damaged and spar-filled, well-preserved speci-
mens are very rare. Small-sized (2-3 cm) giobular and
smooth-shelled ammonites (Arcestes, Megapbyllites)
appear in the upper part and may indicate r contlnuous
deepening of the environment.
ao
403020.10
Frg.6 Length/thickness scattergram îor Oxycolpe//a arabica sp. n
and Oxyco/pel/a il|. arabica sp. n.. For explanation see Fig
5.
The crinoidal limestone shows remarkable thick-
ness variations over a short distance. Plausible explana-
tions for this include a) 1ocal s),ndepositional faulting of
the reef limestone during the crinoidal limestone depo-
sition (Blendinger, 1991), or b) onlap of the crinoidal
iirnestone above a drowning unconformity surface
t ttE
roo
attaa
t aot'
\fidth/rhickness scattergram for Orycolpella arabica sp. n.
and Orycolpella #f. arabica sp. n.. For explanations see Fig.
5.
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(Schlager, 1989). The overall sequence made of reef
limestone - hiatus - crinoidal lst. - condensed
cephalopods, records a tvpical drowning succession
known from many carbonate piatforms through geolog-
ical time (Schiager, in press). Within this depositional
system the crinoidal limestone marks a distincr trans-
gressive evenr which nright be well recognizabìe rlong
other Tethyan margins at the base of the Upper Carnian.
Stratigraphic position.
The crinoidal limestone was dated in both blocks
3 and 5 (sensu Blendinger, 1991) as exclusivell- L,rte
Carnian. The basal 1m of block 5 contains Metapolyg,
nathus polygnathiformis and -M. n. sp. 1, together indica-
tive of the lowermost Tuvalian (Gallet et al., i994). The
main part of the unit (up to 8 rr in block 3, 5 m in block
5) contains the bulk of the brachiopod fauna. This part
of the unit is also most prob:rbly the host of the speci-
mens described and collected from ;rn isolated block at
the northern footwall of the hill below block 5 (Fig. 3).
Tu.'o conodont intervals, a lower interval with exclusive-
Iy Metapolygnathus poLygnathiJòrmts and an upper inrer-
va1 with the co-occurrence oî M. polygnathtformis and fu\.
carpatbicus document the presence of the middie Tuva-
lian (Fig. 3). Rare fragmented ammonites (92/149:
Arc'estes, Megaphylhtes applanatus) are present also but
are not time-diagnostic. Conodonts of the lower Tuva-
han 3 (M. poQgnathiformis and M. nodosus) were found
only in the topmosr half meter of block 3. Sumnrarizing
the data, it is possible to attribure the brachiopods
described below to a relatively narrow time interval of
about 1-2 million years corresponding to the Tuvalian 2
or Tropites subbullatus zone in terms of Tethyan Triassic
ammonoid biochronology (Krystyn, 1980).
Brachiopods (M. Siblik)
Order Athyridida Boucot, Johnson & Staton, 1964
Suborder Athyrididina Boucot, Johnson Ec Sraron, 1964
Superfarnily A t h y r i d a c e :r Davidson, 1881
Family S p i r i g e r e l1 i da e Grunt, 1965
Subfamrly S p i r i g e r e 1I in a e Grunt, 1965
Genus Oxycolpella Dagys, 1962
Oxycolpella arabica sp. n.
(Pl. 4, Figs. 1A-1C, 2A-2C, 4, Texr-Figs. 5-9)
Derivatio nominis: Arabicus, -a, -um (lat. : Arabian, coming
f rorn Arabian peninsula).
Holotype: Specimen illtistrated on Pl. ,1, Figs. 2A-2C.
Depository: Holotype en.1 paratypes are deposited in the
"Staatssammlung firr Paliontologic und historische Geologie",
Mùnich.
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Locus typicus: See block 3 and 5 in Fig. 2, Al Aqil.
Stratum typicum: Crinoidal linestone, Carnian (Tuvalian).
Material: 52 specimens, mostly decortìcated internal moulds.
The specimens illustrated measure (length x width x thickness): 25.2 x
22.6 x1,6.2 mm (PI. 4, Figs. 1A-1C) and 30.0 x 28.7 x 19.8 rnrn (Pl. 4,
Figs. 2A-2C, holotype).
Diagnosis: Biconvex shells of medium to large size, subpen-
tagonel outline with lengrh/width ratio over 1, highly uniplicate ante-
rior commissure. Pedicle umbo massive, incurved. Cardinal process
leree and bilobed, hinge plate unpierced.
Description.
a) Morphologl. Medium- to large-sized biconvex
specimens of subpentagonal ourline, reaching dimen-
sions of 30.0 mm in length, 29.0 mm in width and 19.5
mm in thickness. In most specimens the shell is slightly
longer than wide. The maximum width is situared at or
Oxycolpella arabica sp. n.. Serial transyerse sections; cumulative spacing given in mm from pedicle to umbo. The ser.enrh secrion shows
unusually weak hinge teeth. Total length of specimen 25.5 mm. Al Aquil. Enlarged.
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near the shell mid-lengrh. Pedrcle umbo srrong and
incurved. Interarea indiscernible. Details of pedicle beak
and foramen are poorly preserved or broken off in most
specimens. Flowever, very shortr poorly marked blunt
beak ridges are discernable. Hinge line short and suban-
gular (angle approximareily'9A%). Fold of brachial valve
distinct in the anterior half of valve. Pedicle varlve medi-
anly flattened, in two specimens with narrow axial sulca-
tion, traceable anteriorly. Lateral cornmissure bends
sharply dorsally in its anterior part, forming broad and
high plication at shell anterior inargin. Poorly marked
concentric growth lines developed at least in marginal
part of valve. Young specimens subcircuiar, with only
lou1 gently curved anterior plication.
b) Internal characters (Text-Figs. 8-9). Dental
plates usually very short, subparallel or slightly diver-
gent. Vell-developed pedicle collar obserr.ed in 2 speci-
PLATE 1
Sponges, foraminifers, worm tubes and problematic organisms from the Carnian reef limestones of Al Aqil, Omen
- Stylotha/amia dehmi Ott. Oblique section of numerous chambers with perforated s'ails and intern:rl fr).ling structur. ol sicndcr pillrrs.
- Section of the problematic organism Baccanel/a florit'ormis Pantic. X2O.
- Obliqtre longitudìnal and transr.erse sections of the worm wbe Ilarbafera carnica Senowbari-Drrvan. X2.5.
- Longitudinal secrion of an egglutinated foraminfer that is relatively abundant nithin the reef limestones (conpare fig. 5). X4O.
- Longitudinal and oblique sections of "Tubiplrytel' multisiphonatus Schifer 8c Senowbari-Darvan, an abundent orsxnisÍn in Ladinian-
Carnian reefs ìn the western'lèthys and Oman. Two sn'rall agglutinared foraminifers are associatcd wirh"Tubipbytes". X12.
- Zardinìa platithalamica Dieci, Antonacci & Zardini. Longitudinal section shows the crescent-iike chambers nith internal reticular
structure, numerous vertically arranged tubes and the axial spongocoel. X3.
- Obliclue section of the skeieron of an unidentified chaetetid sponge (approximately 1O cm in diamerer). X4.
- Zardinia c[. retrosiphonata Senowbari-Daryan. Section of a branched (?) specimen shows the crescent-like chambers with internal fill-
ing structure and the axial spongocoel(s). X2.2.
- Plexoramea cerebriformis Mello. Section exhibits a smalÌ cavity in the central part and some trichome-like and irregularlv arranged elc-
ments in the skeleton. X20.
Irig. 1
Frg.2
Fio ì
Fig. 1
Fio 5
Fig. 6
Frg.7
Frg. 8
Fig. 9
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mens (lronr I I specimens sectioned). Stout hinge reerh
inserted obliqueiy into large sockets. Cardinalia strong-
ly developed. Large, bilobed cardinal process present.
Hinge plate flat, thick and unpierced. Both outer and
ìnner socker ridqes well detelnnerl A low dorsal
myophragm may be distinguished posteriorly. Spiralia
characterized by about 1O-12 volutions. Secondary shell
thickening present in a few specimens only. Muscle scars
unknown. Other internal characteristics not ascertaina-
ble due to poor preservation.
Remarks. Even though the material is highly
recrystallized and not ideally preserved for sectioning, it
shows the essential features ol OxycolpellaDagys (1962)
such as a strong bilobed cardinal process, and unpierced
hinge plates. It is referred to this genus also based on
external features, in accordance with the original diag-
nosis, given by Dagys (1,962, p.68). Internally, Oxy-
colpella resembles Ochotathyris Dagys (1974), except
that the iatter genus has undergrown dental plates and a
simple, small crrrdinal process. Highly variable external
n-rorphology is known in oxycolpellid species and this
creates difficulties in the determination. The need to
consider whoie populations was mentioned already by
Pearson (1977) who met with difficulties in placing indi-
viduals. The outline of the shell and the shape of the
anterior plication (varying from subangular, trapezoidal
to subtrigonal) are the most variable features of Oxy-
colpella. The external characters of the Oman specimens
are, however, distinct enough to justify a new species.
Typical features are its subpentagonal outline slightly
longer than wide, relatively thick shells, and high 1in-
guiform plication with its width occupying nearly the
totai anterior view of the shell. The new species from
Oman drffers remarkably from the type species of Oxy-
colpella - Oxycolpella oxycolpos (Suess), described first
from rhe uppermost Triassic of the Alps, which has larg-
er, transversally oval shells with the hinge line curved in
obtuse angle, brachial valve more convex toward umbo,
lower and narrower anterior plication and coarse growth
lines. OxTcolpella arabica sp. n. has some affinities with
Fig.9 - Oxycolpella arabica sp. n.. Left secrion shows strongly
developed hinge teeth and relatively long denral plates of
another specimen. Due to the fragn-rentarv character of the
specimen, the distance fron'r pedicle ro umbo could not be
measured. Length of specimen 29.4 mm. Al Aquil.
Enlarged.
Oxycolpella kunensis described by Dagys (1963) from
the Norian-Rhaetian of the Caucasus. However, this
species tends to have its maximum width anteriorly and
its maximum thickness posteriorly if compared with O.
arabica sp. n. It also has a large sulcation of the pedicle
vaive, and a less marked convexity of the shel1 as seen in
anterior view: Different outline, well-developed sulca-
tion of the pedicle valve and differently shaped anterior
plication are features of other oxycolpellids - O. robin-
soni and O. guseriplica described by Dagys (1962) from
the Norian of the Caucasus. The finding oî Oxycolpella
in the southern part of the peri-Gondwanian Tethys in
Oman documented in this study enriches rhe presenr
knowledge of the vrorld-wide distribution of this genus,
known f rom the Alps, Turkey, Iran, Caucasus,
Himalaya, China, New Caledonia, New Zealand, and
Chile (see Kristan-To11mann, 1987).
Oxycolpella aff. arabica sp. n.
(Pl. 4, lìigs. 3A-3B, Text- Figs. 5-l, 10)
Material: 41 mostly fragmentary', damaged specimens. The spec-
imen illustrated is 23.5 mm long, 21.0 mm wide end 16.6 mm thick.
Locality: This material n-as collected bv L. Krystvn from the
sane locality ts O. arabica.It is verv probable that Kqrsryn's mrreri-
PLATE 2
Sponges, microproblematic organisrns, bryozoans, foraminifers and elgae from the Carnian reef limestones of Al Aqil, Oman
Fig. 1 - Cryptocoelia zirell Steinrnann (A), Colosopongia sp. (B), md Latlinella porara Ol (C) in r nricriric-microsparitic reef limestone. X5.
Fig. 2 - Section r-'f several specinens of Ladinellaporat Ott, an abundant organism in Carnian reefs of Oman. X16.
Fig. 3 - Undctermined inozoid sponge. X2.5.
Fig. 4 - Longitudinal section of a red alga of Paracbaetetes-type nith distinct horizontally running eÌements. X3.5.
Fig. 5 - "Tubiphytei' gracilis Schifer & Senowbari-Daryan, a relatively abundant organism in Carnian reefs of the -fethys and in Ornen. This
orgenism is rn important contributor of reef detritus. X20.
Fig. 6 - Magnification from fig. 4 shor.s the vertically oriented cell srructures and horizontallv arrangcd elemenrs of this red alga. X20.
Fìg.7 - A snrall chambered prol-rlematic organism (foraminifer?)(A) and a well preseroed specimen o{ Ladinella porara Ort (B). )(20.
Fig, 8 - Small sphinctozoid sponge. X16.
Fig. 9 - Bryoz-oa gen. et sp. indet. X1O.
Fig. 1O - An agglutinated foretrinifer (Bigenerina sp.) with a biserial initial stage followed by a uniserial xrrxngemenr of the chambers. X1OO.
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al is the sanre species, described above as OxycolpelLa arabica sp. n.,but
proof of identity will require a subsequent study of neq more numer-
ous and better presewed material.
Description. Broadly subpentagonal or transversely oval large
specimens up to 45.0 mm long, 44.5 mm wide and 33.0 mm thick.
Some specinens develop sulcation on the pedicle valve and nàrrower
plication anteriorly, sirnilar to O. robinsoni Dagys. Internal characters
(Fig. 10) are essentially as described for O, arabica sp. n. However,
infilling of crystalline calcite made it impossible to trace the complete
internal structure.
Remarks. Thrs OxycoLpella differs from O. arabica sp. n. by ir.
larger size and relatively wider shells. The species is differentiated
from O. robinsoni Dagys by a different outline, narrower beak and
angular hinge line.
,l@/
\-=a
l/ il
()xycolpella afÍ. arabica sp. n.. Serial transverse sections measured from pedicle to umbo. Pedicle collar and longer clental plates ere eas-
ily visible. Toral lengrh of specimen 31.0 rnm. AI Aquil, Krystyn's Sarnple 92l1458. Enlarged.
))
Paleoenvironment.
Based on sedimentoiogic evidence the crinoidal
limestone was interpreted by Blendinger (1991) as
deposited below the permanent current wave base, in a
depth of more than 300 m. Recent arciculate bra-
chiopods which inhabit warmer climatic regions, usually
live also in deeper waters (Bitner, 1996). Our compre-
hensive collection from Al Aqil consists of l00o/o Oxy-
colpella, a large athyrid genus well known from many
Upper tiassic Tethyan locations. Vithin the Alpine
Kóssen formation (Upper Triassic) Golebiowski (1991)
identified 4 different brachiopod biofacies, including a
PLATE 3
Scleractinian corals and incrustations from the Carnian reef limestones exposed near the village of Al Aqil, Oman
- Cross section of a phaceloid colony of the small upper Carnian coral Proheterastrea minor Turnsek. The sedir-nent betr.een the c,rlices
is a wacke- - grainstone with small forarninifers and peloids. X5
- Cross section through a phaceloid to dendroid scleractinian Rhopalodendron julíensis Turnsek. Note the intrecaìicinal budding. X5.
- Section through a recrystallized cerioid colony of Stuoresia fl,uegell Turnsek. This coral is knor.n from Carnian reefs of H;-dra, Greece.
X4,
- Strongly recrystallized scleractinian coral shon ing incrustations ol spongiostromate end bubble-like crusts. X5.
- Secrion through the calices of a dendroid coral surrounded by several generations of chaetetid sponges. X4.
Fig. 1
Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Fig. 4
Fig. 5
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PI.ATE 4
Brachiopods fron-r rhe Carnian crinoidal limestones of Al Aqil, Ornan (all specimens rvere coated r.ith amnoniutn chloride before photograph-
rng)
F-ig. 1A-1C, 2A-2C - Oxycolpella arabica sp. n. (holotype: 2A-C). Bar equals 10 mrn.
Fig. 3A-3B
Frg. 4
- Oxycolpella a[[. arabica sp. n. Sample 92l149
- Spirali.r o[ Oxycolpella arabica 
'p. n.
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distinct Oxycolpella-biofacies. The latter is restricted to
the centre of the Kòssen basin starting at a depth of
around 100 m (Golebiowsh, 1,991,, p. 83). The Oxy-
colpella-biofacies of the Kòssen formation includes to a
certain,extent rhynchonellid and zeilleriid brachiopods
of the shallower Fissirhynchia-biofacies (> 50 m) and
Zugmayerella-biofacies (30 - 50 nr warer depth). Com-
pared with Al Aqil, the abundant and exclusrve occur-
rence of Oxycolpella could indicate either a habitat depth
belovr 100 m or the influence of other ecologic factors
leading to the monotypical association by high environ-
mental stress. As OxTcolpella is a form with a strongly
enlarged spire bearing brachidium it might be better
adapted for a life habitat with poor nutrienr supply.
Causes for the latter may be seen in the strongly oxi-
dized sedimentary environmenr of the crinoidal lime-
stone and a relativeiy warm bottom water resulting from
the low paleolatitude position of the locality. The last
factor is, however, difficulr ro assess since many recenr
brachiopods tolerate a relatively broad range of water
iemperarure (Lee, 199 l;.
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